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The Sourdough Eatery 

"Fresh And Flavorful Sandwiches"

The Sourdough Eatery is a good place to stop by if you wish to have a

fresh and hearty no-frills sandwich at affordable prices. This gem of a

restaurant has a limited menu which solely focuses on sandwiches, with

their freshly baked bread lending a delicious flavor to the sandwich, and

flavorful meats making for the perfect combination. They have a beautiful

garden at the back, where one can enjoy lunch on their picnic tables and

soak in the sun.

 +1 408 295 7709  sourdougheatery.com/  848 North First Street, San Jose CA
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Bertucelli's La Villa 

"Deli-cious Italian"

Bertucelli's La Villa is a charming deli-style restaurant that offers drool-

worthy home-style Italian food and food products. Located in Willow Glen,

this special little place is known for its raviolis and lasagnas. Made using

fresh, local ingredients, some of the best meat products available and

authentic Italian recipes, La Villa serves a feast that comes second to none

- be it sandwiches, succulent deli meats, salads or desserts; everything

here is absolutely delicious. The menu features several meat, poultry and

seafood preparations such as meat and spinach ravioli, lobster ravioli

along with a few vegetarian options. Apart from these delicious offerings,

Bertucelli's La Villa also offers food products - half-cooked, uncooked and

cooked - for a fair price; drop in to stock deli meats such as pastrami,

mortadella and prosciutto, to name a few.

 +1 408 295 7851  www.wglavilla.com/  1319 Lincoln Avenue, San Jose CA
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Amato's Cheese Steaks 

"All About Cheesesteaks"

Amato's Cheese Steaks, as its name suggests, specializes in Philadelphia

cheesesteaks, popularly known as Philly cheesesteak. This sandwich filled

with melted cheese and steak is a favorite in the United States of America.

This restaurant offers the classic snack in varieties like Steak Hoagie,

Mushroom Cheese Steak, Chicken Cheese Steak Hoagie and Chicken

Works. The menu also has a number of specialty and cold sandwiches

including Tuna Hoagie, Turkey Hoagie, Meatball Parmesan Sandwich and

Chicken Buffalo Cheesesteak. Your meal is complemented by sides such

as Chicken Tenders and beverages like lemonade and soft drinks. If you

can't get enough of their cheesesteaks, hire their catering services for

your next party.

 +1 408 246 4007  www.amatoscheesesteaks.com/  1162 Saratoga Avenue, San Jose CA
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